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NEWSLETTER 
ALTRUSA CLUB OF NANAIMO 

 
    MAY 2021 

 

Email: nanaimo.altrusa@gmail.com                Editor:  Trudi 

Website: https://districttwelve.altrusa.org/nanaimo/ 

Facebook: Altrusa Nanaimo 

 

“SUPPORTING WOMEN, CHILDREN AND LITERACY” 

 
 

PLANNING 

 
MAY 

• Newsletter 

• Present & adopt new Budget 

• Install new Board of Directors 

• Review Task List & Calendar 

• Members submit dues & volunteer 

hours 

• District Conference – Virtual 

 

JUNE 

• Annual General Meeting 

• Volunteers review & close books 

• Submit dues & update club roster 

• Submit Annual Report 

• Update website 

 

JULY 

• Submit BC Societies Annual Report 

 

AUGUST 

• Treasurer – submits previous 

year’s Gaming Report by Aug 31 

and works on next year’s 

Gaming Application by Nov 30 

 

ON-GOING 

• Library Book delivery, Haven 

weeding & garden care, care 

bags, new member initiations, 

speakers, newsletter 

submissions, fundraisers, 

Altrusa planter. 

 

WELCOME TO OUR 2021-2022 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
President: Trudi 

 

Vice Presidents: Linda & Janice S 

 

Treasurer: Jan W 

 

Secretary: Cheryl C 

 

Directors: Holly, Nicole & Verena 

 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 

2021-2022 
 

The deadline for membership dues is 

MAY 31st. 

Please get your payments in on time 

to help us avoid penalty charges. 

Thank you! 

MONTHLY MEETINGS 
 

 

 

 

BOARD  

MEETINGS 

 

• 3rd Tuesday 

• 2:00 p.m. 

• Members’ homes/ZOOM 

 

 

 

LUNCH/BUSINESS 

 MEETINGS 

 

• 4th Thursday 

• 1:00 p.m. 

• ZOOM until restrictions 

are lifted 

              

 

    

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

   

 

We gratefully acknowledge the financial assistance of the Province of British Columbia 

 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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BUS & PARK IT 
 

It was incredible, watching the process as an idea turned into 

reality. Out of nothing, Jan W and her team created something 

that would mean so much to so many. As Jan so beautifully 

put it, “I feel like the conductor of a lovely orchestra - each 

musician is playing their own part and, together, we’re 

creating a beautiful piece of music.”  

All the players in this orchestra need to be thanked, from 

Holly, who first alerted us to the availability of a grant from the 

Federal Government, through the Canadian Red Cross, to Jan 

who came up with the idea, worked out the logistics, applied 

for the grant, and oversaw the execution of the whole project, 

and to all the members who took care of all the many details.  

After the ‘Shopping Team’ (Donna, Pat F, Sharen, Sue R, Trudi 

and Vicki) had bought supplies for 500 packs, we took another look at the budget.  Guess 

what?  We had enough money left over to provide an additional 30 packs!  So back to the 

stores went these intrepid shoppers and bought more PPE, bus tickets, ink, etc. 

In the meantime, Janice S found a COVID-19 safety poster that would be helpful for the 

clients.  Between printing posters, bag labels and bus route maps, Donna's little printer 

pumped out a whopping 1600 items. She also worked with RDN Transit to have more 

information added to their bus route map.   

Sue and Trudi bought over $12,000 of bus tickets from the Regional District of Nanaimo.  The 

RDN was so impressed, they gave a presentation about Altrusa's Bus & Park It project at a 

Transit Select Committee Meeting.  Directors from Nanaimo, Lantzville, Parksville, Qualicum 

Beach and the Electoral Areas were present. 

   
 

Our logistics coordinator, Holly, arranged to have the supplies for 530 packs stored in our 

warehouse (also known as her living room).  The original plan was to deliver everything to 

Sue’s house, where members would have a romping good time on an assembly line.  Well, 

THAT plan came to a screeching halt when COVID-19 safety protocols were extended.  Damn 

that worldwide pandemic!   
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Assembly had to be done individually, at each member's house.  So, Holly and Sue R counted 

out ALL those supplies and delivered them to the individual Assembly Team members — 

Elizabeth, Janice G, Janice S, Miriam, Nicole and Verena.  The photos show how this project 

overtook Verena’s house (and that’s just the dining room)! 

 

 

Over the course of 3 

weeks, our ‘Delivery Team’ 

(Val, Cheryl C, Vicki & Zoe 

Ann) delivered ‘Bus & Park 

It’ packs to 16 agencies 

who helped us get them 

out into our community. 

Cheryl C and Val are 

packed to the rafters! 

  
 

 

  

   
 

Kathy from Child Development 

Centre & Vicki.  CDC helps 

children from birth to 19 who 

have development challenges. 

They offer physical, occupa-

tional & speech therapy and 

have lots of resources for 

parents and caregivers. 

 

Vicki & Kiara from the Nanaimo 

Boys & Girls Club. These packs 

went to kids in programs for age 

13+. Some of them were also in 

foster care and this allowed 

them to get out into nature and 

spend time together with their 

families. 

 
Adam, from Canadian Mental 

Health Association. They 

operate two housing sites in 

Nanaimo, a social centre, an 

overdose prevention site, & 

numerous programs such as 

employment, homelessness 

outreach & suicide prevention. 
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Here’s Jennifer from Central 

Vancouver Island Multi-

cultural Centre which makes 

the transition to a new life in 

Canada a bit easier for 

newcomers from over 50 

countries. They run an 

Immigrant Welcome Centre 

with programs to learn 

English, find employment, 

learn about the community, 

etc 

 

Natasha, Alyssa & Elspeth 

 from Island Crisis Care 

Society.  “This is truly 

wonderful.  We have so many 

different locations where these 

packs will really make a 

difference to our many clients 

dealing with all kinds of 

challenges.”  

 

Jessica from Mid Island Metis 

Nation and Cheryl C.  Some of the 

packs will be a great addition to 

an active lifestyle program taking 

place.  Participants are mainly 

Indigenous women over age 65.   

 

 

 

   

 

Robin from Salvation Army, 

“These packs will help make 

such a difference to so many 

people.” Their New Hope 

Centre on Nicol Street offers 

emergency and transitional 

housing for men. They also 

have a huge meal program for 

the community, plus shower 

facilities, addiction services, 

etc 

 

Beth from Nanaimo Aboriginal 

Centre. They support families, 

community and culture, with a 

focus on children, and a vision 

to see a 100% Aboriginal high 

school graduation rate.  They 

run learning centres, housing 

complexes, sports programs, 

and cultural events. 

 

Soren and Gage from Tillicum 

Lelum Aboriginal Friendship 

Centre.  They run about 60 

programs and have 80 

staff!  From housing young 

mothers to literacy to prison 

liaison to cross cultural training, 

they support all ages. 
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HAVEN SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

RAIN PONCHOS 
 

Happy Days! 

 

I was on my way to deliver 24 ponchos to the Salvation Army (down Bruce 

Street) - which was all I could find in my local store - and saw a new 

Dollarama that I didn't know was there.   Maybe they would have a few ponchos, I 

thought. Eureka!   They had the other 76.   So I was able to drop off 100 ponchos.   They 

are quite bright - yellow, red, blue and white.  Thanks, Cheryl, for making this happen!  

 

Leah, at the Salvation Army, was so grateful for the ponchos and thought the ‘Bus & Park 

It’ packs, that we delivered last week, were also amazing.                

                                                                                                                         -Linda 
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WOMEN’S CARE BAGS 
 

  
Sarah (l) from Haven House accepting 

Women’s Care Bags & contents from 

Cheryl C 
 

  SEIA staff taking delivery of Altrusa 

donations delivered by Cheryl C & Judy 
 

  

It’s already February, so here’s our first delivery of Women’s Care Bags for 2021. Personal 

care items and PPE were delivered to Haven House, Samaritan House, and the Society for 

Equity, Inclusion & Advocacy (formerly Women’s Resource Centre). In addition to the supplies, 

Haven House and Samaritan House each received 20 of our hand-made Women’s Care Bags. 

 

ABOUT INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 
Government of Canada – Status of Women Canada 

 

International Women’s Day is March 8, an opportunity to reflect on the progress made towards 

achieving gender equality and celebrate the acts of courage and determination by individuals 

who have played an extraordinary role in advancing gender equality in their communities. The 

beginnings of International Women's Day (IWD) trace back to the early twentieth century, 

emerging from the activities of labour movements in North America and Europe and reflecting 

a growing call for women to participate equally in society. 

The first International Women's Day was observed on March 19, 1911 in Austria, Denmark, 

Germany and Switzerland. That day, more than one million women and men showed their 

support by participating in public events. In the years that followed, other countries began to 

observe and celebrate this day. 

The United Nations recognized 1975 as International Women's Year and began celebrating it 

on March 8, later adopting a resolution designating March 8 as International Women's Day. 

Today, International Women's Day, a day of unity, celebration, reflection, advocacy and action, 

is celebrated in countries around the world. 
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MUFFIN MAVENS 

 
June, Janice G, Pat F, Jan W, Janice S, Verena, Sharen, Marean, Nicole, Roberta & Judy 

 

  
Val, Pat W, Trudi, Nicole & Marean Zoe Ann, June & Linda 

 

 
Verena & Holly with school staff Karla & Myu 

We reached a new record…119 dozen 

muffins for ‘Make a Difference Day’! 

The school freezers were completely 

empty, so this delivery was very much 

appreciated. Apparently, our Altrusa 

Muffins have given the school bragging 

rights and they are the envy of the 

neighbourhood. And a huge bonus for 

club members was getting to see each 

other in the Country Club parking lot as 

we loaded up Holly’s and Verena’s 

vehicles with bags and boxes of frozen 

muffins.  
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A SPECIAL THANK YOU 
 

 

It was a total ambush when a group of 

Altrusans showed up at our intrepid 

treasurer’s front door with a bouquet of 

flowers.  There was the odd tear and lots 

of smiles under the masks. It was a small 

token of our deep appreciation for 

everything that Jan W has done for us this 
past year, constantly going the extra mile, 
keeping us financially on track and 
inspiring us all, particularly with Altrusa’s 
‘Bus and Park It’ project. How did we get 
so lucky to have Jan in our midst?! 

 

CREDIT: Chris OBrion - http://chrisobrion.com 

 

     Google will give you 100,000 answers. A librarian will give you the right answer. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fchrisobrion.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2LjCFcY9NbK6W9PKxwly-j9k_vVlJtN59jrx7IdJLTA_WopAFjxgpRabY&h=AT3qIqOYBTfdbcrxE7k9GAGmCVbWLvTCXOlb5pou0wa0kZg5J-VTq2ujOoqOaNc7qcDbvH0miY4BPZQjrEFKSqHn7VskAwsX9ueknoR5o9ELovIwOAB-80vHUzg3zeSWhA&__tn__=-UKH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3TkRHeTGTvyLOrQn-SceAAwi3pChfiDze9gzSZbas7_1IW128vC1XsoryukE9TJdngOfSq_aIk3g2Fy5SgHIM7ho7tzOTaGD8ymtnVX7kI94zPKu1qtTMmvXyp3uZT3FDfPfqHN7mcrW-7bCBa9wgjxjN-Y5zJEirJLhI50SHq8XtWe01OFMtfZlVS9-idTQSyq4h_adOn
https://www.facebook.com/libraryjournalmagazine/photos/a.398427204181/10153596602589182/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYjE8OZRqhQriD4_HSF1a7wnDch8a01GgHp-IS-qgoP_GWX1ukIG4nrzxdqfzWiG-x0Ljty3UKBlbrKhcNOLXiN95XKtwMTnXKSmKePMtZ51iBZyLZ1yrXQqT2rZKw0_RaOx4TFH5oTQbnwzXFCRPRolRU54dghkuSDZubjY8aZHJAA_G67ykyL8QT9aMET-k&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/libraryjournalmagazine/photos/a.398427204181/10153596602589182/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYjE8OZRqhQriD4_HSF1a7wnDch8a01GgHp-IS-qgoP_GWX1ukIG4nrzxdqfzWiG-x0Ljty3UKBlbrKhcNOLXiN95XKtwMTnXKSmKePMtZ51iBZyLZ1yrXQqT2rZKw0_RaOx4TFH5oTQbnwzXFCRPRolRU54dghkuSDZubjY8aZHJAA_G67ykyL8QT9aMET-k&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/libraryjournalmagazine/photos/a.398427204181/10153596602589182/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYjE8OZRqhQriD4_HSF1a7wnDch8a01GgHp-IS-qgoP_GWX1ukIG4nrzxdqfzWiG-x0Ljty3UKBlbrKhcNOLXiN95XKtwMTnXKSmKePMtZ51iBZyLZ1yrXQqT2rZKw0_RaOx4TFH5oTQbnwzXFCRPRolRU54dghkuSDZubjY8aZHJAA_G67ykyL8QT9aMET-k&__tn__=EHH-R
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INTRODUCING ALTRUSA CLUB OF NANAIMO’S 

NEW AUDIOBOOK LIBRARY 

WE DID IT! With grants from BC Gaming ($5,000) and Altrusa International Foundation 

($4,000 US), the Altrusa Club of Nanaimo set up its own Playaway Audiobook library for our 

sight impaired clients. Audiobook deliveries were integrated into our current library book 

delivery schedule. We hope to grow our inventory to serve more people in the community. 

 

 

 

 

 

A HUGE thank you to Vicki for making initial 

contact with the supplier and getting the ball 

rolling! Our new library now has a home in 

Elizabeth’s garage. Elizabeth and Linda are 

in charge of selecting books. 

 

Marean helped Elizabeth with the grant 

application. When the order arrived, 

Elizabeth, Donna and Vicki categorized, 

labelled and shelved the books. Then, with 

help from Donna and Shirley, Elizabeth 

created a lending information binder to 

track our clients and audiobooks. Janice S 

produced a welcome letter with operating 

instructions for distribution to all clients on 

the first delivery, while Trudi sewed the 

client delivery bags with a different colour 

for each of the three routes. Sharen, Pat F, 

Vivien, Roberta, Pat W and Elizabeth made 

the first delivery on April 8th, and Jan W paid 

all the bills!     

   

         Teamwork, teamwork, teamwork!!! 
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 WHAT DOES IT TAKE??? 

 

 

Thank you, Sharen! 

 

 

VANCOUVER ISLAND CHILDREN’S BOOK FESTIVAL 

 
Bookfest was scheduled for April 19th to 23rd. Event organizers went 

forward with a virtual tour of authors in the anglophone, immersion and 

francophone schools of Central Vancouver Island. Most of the previous 

year's presenters, plus some new names, took part in a modified version 

of the event. Unfortunately, there was no Saturday public event due to 

Covid restrictions. 

 

“We thank you once more for your $300 donation. We'll use it to pay for a school presentation 

as we know some of Nanaimo's schools are not as wealthy as others and we really want every 

kid to benefit from the festival.” – Camille Credevill, Festival Coordinator, to Altrusa Club of 

Nanaimo. 
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DISTRICT TWELVE FOUNDATION AUCTION 
 

Thank you to Vicki for doing a wonderful job of pulling together such a lovely array of items, 

featuring the designs of some of our local West Coast artists. This was Altrusa Club of 

Nanaimo’s contribution for the auction to kick off the new District Twelve Foundation.  

 

 

CARVED WOODEN STORAGE BOX – 

designed by Clarence Wells, born in 

1950 in Prince Rupert, BC, Canada, 

and a highly-recognized Northwest 

Coast artist.  He is a member of the 

Blackfish (Killer Whale) Gitxsan 

(Gitsan) Clan of the Tsimshian 

(Tsimpshien) Port Simpson 

Tribe.  Wells is well disciplined in the 

Northern styles of the Haida, Tingit 

and Tsimpshian. 

 
SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS - designed 

by Andrew Williams. He was born in 

1964 in Haida Gwaii, BC, 

Canada.  Andrew is a carver, or 

argillite, of silver and gold as well as a 

graphic designer.  He is part of the 

Raven Clan in the Old Masset on 

Haida Gwaii.  His work is a blend of 

traditional and contemporary art and 

shows his passion for his Haida 

Ancestry and the "old stories". 
 

HUMMINGBIRD KEYCHAIN – to hold your sanitizer bottle - designed by Francis Dick. 

HUMMINGBIRDS tea towel and NATIVE NORTHWEST reusable bowl covers (2) by Nicole La 

Rock, Canadian Coast Salish artist. 

And a bonus NANAIMO BARS RECIPE CARD! 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS WISHES 

We have 5 Summer Birthday Babes – Pat N on June 1st, Louise on July 20th, Shirley on 

August 22nd, Joyce on August 24th, and Vivien on August 29th.  

Happy Birthday, Ladies! 
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WEED WENCHES  

 
Here’s a picture of the ‘Weed Wenches’ taken on April 20th by Michelle Stabner, the new 

Volunteer Coordinator at Haven Society.  We’re all there: me (Roberta), Jan W, Cheryl C, 

Sharen P and Janice G.  Michelle thanked us effusively for the work we do, saying it gives the 

families something nice to look at and a safe place to play.  We did masses of weeding and 

Jan chopped back a huge Mahonia bush so that the receptionists could see the front gate 

again.  My husband, Kent, brought the truck and helped with packing the seven bags and 

three large bundles of Mahonia prunings. Our pickup truck was stuffed full!  We took it to 

Milner Group recycling, where we’re allowed to dump free of charge.  It was a lovely day to be 

out there with the daffodils and native currant bushes in bloom right now, so it was all quite 

beautiful.  -  Roberta  
This is Altrusa’s 10th year helping in the gardens! 

 

 

THANKFUL THURSDAY 
 

(from Haven Society) 

 

Thankful Thursday  

 

Haven Society is incredibly grateful for 

the support we receive from the 

amazing women of Altrusa.  

 

They help care for our garden beds, 

general landscaping of our property, 

and make care packages for our 

clients.  

 

- Happy National Volunteer Week and 

Thank you  

 

Roberta, Jan W, Cheryl C, Sharen & Janice G  
 

 

NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK 

APRIL 18 – 24, 2021 
 

The National Volunteer Week theme for 2021 is “The Value of One, The Power of Many” and 

reflects on the awe-inspiring acts of kindness by millions of individuals and the magic that 

happens when we work together towards a common purpose. 

 

 

 

 

 


